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City of Key West Minimalizes the Need of 
“Place” for Indigenous People 
By Dr. Virginia Burgohy Irving

Some local people and some local-mind-
ed individuals living in various cities 

in Florida never forgot the moral ecolo-
gy that the Fredrick Douglass School and 
its teachers, families, Black churches, and 
other community entities provided for 
the Key West community. Together they 
provided a system of beliefs and behaviors 
that shaped local culture and were con-
sistently applied in the everyday lives of 
people of color who grew up in Key West. 
These beliefs were based on core questions 
that mattered, what was most important, 

and the kind of human being needed to 
create a world of inclusivity, fairness, and 
respect.

Some of what emerged that mattered 
most was the dignity of each human being 
in the community, the family, the school 
and its teachers, and the church. 

The locals referred to above comprise 
the Frederick Douglass School Black Edu-
cators Memorial Project, Inc. Since 2010, 
its members have worked to showcase 
the history of how a people could come 
together, unknowingly and unwittingly, 
without a deliberate plan of action, and 
for over 100 years create a moral ecology 

that sustained successfully a communi-
ty of people, Bahamian, African Amer-
icans, Cuban, and Chinese, with diverse 
backgrounds. The ethos, the spirit of the 
“place,” nurtured and motivated these 
people to aspire for more.  Many became 
scientists, educators, medical profession-
als, judges, and lawyers.

From 2011 – 2016, District VI’s com-
missioner Clayton Lopez promised the 
group help in securing the Frederick 
Douglass School Band Room to be used 

WHY?
By Roger C. Kostmayer

A bipartisan majority 
of both the House of 

Representatives and the 
US Senate agree that Pres-
ident Trump is guilty of 
impeachment charges of 
which he’s accused.  The 
bipartisan majority also is 
unequivocal that what the 
President did was anything 
but “perfect”.

If that is true, why was 
the President not held ac-
countable in any way, and 
isn’t failure to do so dan-
gerous? n
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BY TERRY SCHMIDA
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

Slow your roll.
That’s the message 

the City Commission 
sent out on Feb. 5 to ex-

pansion-minded electronic vehicle 
businesses, as well as entrepreneurs 
looking to cash in on the trend by 
setting up shop here. Motivated by a 
growing chorus of concerned citizens, 
the unfolding experiences of larger 
jurisdictions - and their own person-
al familiarity with the subject - the 
vote by the mayor and commissioners 
to slam the brakes on uncontrolled 
growth in the industry was unani-
mous – if tinged with regret, perhaps, 
that the need had arisen.

“I think we have a quality of life 
issue that we need to address, as well 
as a legislative issue,” said Mayor Teri 
Johnston, who sponsored the motion 
before the commissioners, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting, to put a hold 
on expansion while staffers examine 
the industry. “We need to take a break, 
step back, and take a look at what kind 
of community we want to become.”

Specifically the City is “Directing 
an Ordinance declaring a minimum 
one hundred and eighty (180) day 
moratorium on the issuance of any 
new permit, license, franchise or sim-
ilar authorization related to motor-
ized and non-motorized commercial 
rental vehicles that make primary use 
of city streets in the operation of their 
businesses; Providing for severability; 

Providing for repeal of inconsistent 
provisions.”

In the event, the vote was for 60 
days, though Johnston added, after the 
meeting that she expected to have a new 
law to vote on well before the deadline; 
and likely in time for the next City 
Commission gathering, on March 19.

In effect, growth is being blunted 
equally for existing businesses and 
their would-be competitors until City 
Attorney Shawn Smith and the Legal 
Department have a chance to set fair 
rules of the road for all going forward.

During debate, which recalled those 
that took place during the Segway 
craze of the early 21st Century, Com-
missioners had plenty to say about 
the clogged state of city streets by the 
owners of some of the many new e-ve-

hicles that have sprung up in the lith-
ium battery age, including electronic 
skateboards, golf carts/Egg cars, and 
everything in between.

And while Key West’s current state 
of e-vehicle anarchy is most clearly 
observed on busy downtown arter-
ies, concern about the issue appears 
to know no geographic bounds, with 
District III Commissioner Billy Ward-
low, representing a chunk of New 
Town, even saying that he “wished he’d 
co-sponsored” Johnston’s measure.

“My biggest problem is that there 
are a lot of other cities . . . that are now 
trying to take it back and they’re hav-
ing a problem with it,” he said allud-

K E Y  N E W S
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Commissioners wheel out ordinance to step back 
from e-vehicle anarchy on Key West streets

A Strong Back Float Can Save Your Life!
Most drownings 
can be prevented 

if we relax 
on our back!

We need to practice 
the back float 

every time 
we swim!

www.keys2swim.com
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as a museum. The building sat “waiting” and the 
dream of its use for a museum to house the his-
tory of the indigenous people grew smaller until 
there emerged in 2019 a “need” for more access 
to health care. Through various “negotiations 
and maneuvers” led by Commissioner Lopez, the 
building is being considered for use by an out-of-
town health provider.

This is business as usual, as gentrification over the 
last 50 years in “Bahama Village” has been not just a 
waiting game for properties to be seized. It has been 
a very conscious and deliberate attempt to eliminate 
the indigenous people, and to minimize their par-
ticipation in the life of the island in rewarding ways.

Another move to minimalize the participation 
of the indigenous people is in the current use space 
at the Frederick Douglass Gym for art in public 
places, public art displayed that does not engender 
the spirit, ethos, and the cultural contributions of 
the indigenous people who lived in Bahama Vil-
lage for over 150+ years.  What it does do is say 
to these people that “who you are and what you 

were, where you came from” is of no importance 
on this island that your ancestors helped to shape 
and sustain.

Public art should take its cues from the commu-
nity space that it will inhabit.  If nothing more, 
at most, the public art for the Frederick Douglass 
Gym/Community Center should tell the story of 
the people of the community it served historically.  
At least, it should be a gift to honor the indigenous 
people whose properties in Bahama Village are no 
longer theirs and whose history has been used to 
give it the “flavor” it uses to attract hundreds of 
thousands, if not millions, to the island each year.

When will all the people matter in Key West?  
Moving forward, when will the next 50+ years of 
planning for Key West’s development include, too, 
the well-being of the indigenous people?  When 
will the island become what its slogans maintain 
– “one Human Family,” and “Onward, Upward, 
Forward, Together”?  When will the politics of Key 
West regain its moral sense of inclusivity, diversity, 
and unity, for ALL?

Dr. Irving has served for 6 years as the facilitator 
for the Frederick Douglass School Black Educators 
Memorial Project, Inc. n
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ing to efforts undertaken by Florida locales such as 
Tampa and St. Petersburg, to curb their growing 
e-congestion issues after the fact.

The “best time to deal with it is in the begin-
ning,” Wardlow added, before the City starts fac-

ing lawsuits from the victims of accidents involving 
unregulated e-vehicles.

Even establishing the number of vehicles and 
people that will be affected by changes is difficult 
at this stage, Mayor Johnston said later.

“That’s one of the things we need to know,” she said 
after the meeting. “So that we can legislate correctly.”

keysscribe@aol.com

Commissioners wheel out.. 
 X Continued from page 3

City of Key West... 
 X Continued from page 2

Wesley House Family 
Services offer Foster Care 
Training Classes
Wesley House Family Services is seeking nur-

turing families interested in providing a 
loving home to children and teens who are in the 
foster care system.  Classes begin February 26th 
in Key West and are held each Wednesday night 
for six weeks, and one Saturday day class.  Regis-
tration is required.

To register or for more information call Megan 
Burgess at 305-809-5020 or e-mail at megan.bur-
gess@wesleyhouse.org.

Together, Wesley House Family Services and 
prospective foster families can increase the capaci-
ty in our communities to provide nurturing caring 
homes to care for the most vulnerable children. n
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Bring the kids to create an art piece  
at our Children’s Art Tent!

Old
Island Days
Art Festival55th

Sponsored by:

301 Front Street
www.KeyWestArtCenter.com

February 22 & 23, 2020 

Whitehead & Caroline Streets 
10am - 5pmOver 70 Local

& National Artists!

The 55th Old Island Days Art Festival
One of the Keys’ largest and most 

iconic cultural events is right 
around the corner. The 55th Old Is-
land Days Art Festival takes place 
Saturday, February, 22nd and Sunday, 
February, 23rd from 10 am to 5pm 
each day. Over 70 local and national 
artists will line the streets at White-
head and Caroline Streets. The Presi-
dential Gates will be open to welcome 
guests to view the artists along the 
Truman Annex Entry. 

Fine two dimensional and three di-
mensional artists travel from as far as 
Oregon, Minnesota, Illinois and along 
the East Coast to showcase their work. 
Many of the community’s favorites 
will be returning, along with a num-
ber of new and exciting artists. Visitors 
can leisurely browse the beautiful dis-

plays of paintings from watercolor to 
oil and acrylic, decorative sculpture, 
photography and other fine arts from 
the selected artists. Tropical themes 
are abundant here, but contemporary 
and traditional styles make something 
for everyone!

“Buy supporting these artists, you 
are in turn, supporting the mission of 
the sponsoring organization The Key 
West Art Center and the maintenance 
of its historic building,” said Show 
Director Grace Epperly.

Bring the whole family and stop by 

the Children’s Art Booth at Whitehead 
and Greene Streets to create an art 
piece for a $5 donation. 

We recommend parking at the City 
of Key West garage on Grinnell & 
Caroline Streets or the parking lots 
along Caroline Street and hopping 
on the free Duval Loop. There will 
be a convenient drop-off at Eaton & 
Whitehead Streets to begin your tour 
of the show! 

The Key West Art Center sponsors 
the show as an extension of its sup-
port of local arts and to help maintain 
their historic building at 301 Front 
Street. The Art Festival committee 
acknowledges the City Of Key West, 
and the Truman Annex for their assis-
tance. For more info visit www.Key-
WestArtCenter.com. n
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KWHS students soar with CAP program
BY LIAM FLORES
KONK LIFE STUDENT WRITER

The United States Armed Services have 
many programs that are useful in 

furthering possible career paths, and the 
Air Force offers one that meets at Key 
West High School called Civil Air Patrol 
(CAP). With eight regions and 52 wings, 
they have groups within those wings, 
and within those groups are squadrons. 
Squadron FL-462 (Key West Squadron), 
falls under the Florida Wing, and is one 
of the 31 squadrons in group seven. 

Cadet Major (C/Maj.) Harrison 
Simmons explains what the program 
is about, “CAP is a volunteer organiza-
tion with an aviation-minded member-
ship that includes people from all back-
grounds, lifestyles, and occupations. It 
performs three key missions: emergency 
services which include search and rescue 
(by air and ground), disaster relief opera-
tions, aerospace education for youth and 
the general public, and cadet programs 
for teenage youth.”

The Key West Cadet Squadron’s Chain 
of Command has many senior members 
such as 1st Lt. Mary Simmons, as well 
as Key West High School students: cadet 
commander C/Maj Harrison Simmons, 
Cadet Master Sergeant (C/MSgt) Kristi-
na Duncan as First Sergeant, and Cadet 
Staff Sergeant (C/SSgt) Arturo Torres as 

Flight Sergeant.
According to the high-ranking cadets, 

flight has been their best experience, and 
their main reason for joining. Many of 
them have been in for at least two years, 
with some belonging as long as five. As 
C/SSgt. Torres states, “My best moment 
in CAP was my first time flying. The ex-
perience felt surreal as I hugged the oak 
tightly with no fear, but only excitement 
and a new drive to fly planes.”

C/MSgt Duncan describes his per-
sonal favorite, “My best moment in 
CAP was when I went to my second en-
campment (a boot camp, basically) and 
graduated as one of the top cadets in my 
squadron. It also opened my eyes to all 

of the opportunities that CAP holds.”
Encampment is one of the experi-

ences that CAP has to offer, and it is 
also the gateway to going to CAP’s 
true meat and potatoes: National Ca-
det Special Activities. C/Maj Harrison 
Simmons states, “CAP also has several 
leadership activities over the summer, 
like Cadet Officer School.”

1st Lt. Mary Simmons, a senior 
member states, “Whether you want 
to fly airplanes, participate in real life 
search and rescue missions, get certified 
in cyber security, or get scholarships and 
recommendations to our nation’s service 
academies, the Key West CAP program 
can help you achieve your goal.” n

(From left to right), C/A1C Cara Hehe, C/SrA Kristina Duncan, C/A1C James Wra-
zen, Cadet Austin Deli’a, C/TSgt Nick Mayer, C/SrA Arturo Torres, and C/Maj Har-
rison Simmons

Key West 
Writers Guild 
Meeting Feb 22
The Key West Writers Guild will 

meet  Saturday, February 22, 
2020 from 9:00 A.M. to noon in 
the Conference Room at the Con-
dominiums at 2601 S. Roosevelt 
Blvd., Key West Florida. Enter 
through the gate just to the left of 
the flagpoles. Please park across 
the street on South Roosevelt. For 
questions, call 904-403-0866. n

Andy Westcott 
Plays the Hog’s 
Breath
The Andy Westcott plays the 

Hog’s Breath Saloon, Feb. 17 – 
23, 4:30 – 8:30 pm. Westcott and 
his band have covered the Midwest 
from Wisconsin to North Dakota 
and has made regular appearances 
throughout the south and northeast 
including Nashville, Asheville, Key 
West, Miami, Philly, Boston, and 
even across the Caribbean to San 
Juan, Grand Turk Island and Aru-
ba. Lead singer /songwriter and gui-
tarist Andy Westcott comes from a 
strong Blues and Alt-Country back-
ground and it shows in his soulful 
voice and wicked guitar playing. n
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The Gallery on Greene Presents Peter Vey 
Reimagining the Tropics, February 15th 5-8:00

Reimagining Key West and the sur-
rounding islands is like trying to 

grow the very best mangos, breed a 
canary that sings the sweetest song or 
create the most beautiful garden.  Yet, 
every day someone is working in their 
garden or studio doing just that.  This 
summer was wet and supplied the 
artist with new scenery and gardens 
bursting with color. Artists can just 
use their imagination to create a more 
exquisite reality, to use creative license.

Long a devotee of Key West & Bal-
last Key, Peter Vey has taken a look at 
the post Irma Key West and the new 
David Wolkowsky Key with fresh eyes 
and a new palette. “The days of Styro-
foam fishing floats littering the beach 
are gone, mentions Peter. The Nature 
Conservancy cleans all of the plastic 
waste daily, he continues. And Irma and 

sea rise have left a new configuration to 
the east side where the beaches grew, a 
new cove exists.  And it is GREEN!  The 
summer rains left Key West and DWK 
verdant and exciting to paint.

How does Vey manage to evoke this 
sense of beauty and mystery in his 
work, regardless of the subject? Often, 
Gallery on Greene Director Nance 
Frank explains, by creating a tightly 

cropped composition that suggests 
more action is taking place outside the 
picture plane, as in Paradise Found, or 
by including people who are looking at 
something that is invisible to the view-
er as in Women with Flamingo.

“I like to imagine the beautiful, stately 
homes of Southard and Eaton Streets be-
fore the high fences when children could 
run through back yards to school, before 
the iguanas appropriated the diner plate 
sized colorful hibiscus blooms and myri-
ad orchids.” relates Peter.

This year Peter has painted grand 
homes on Caroline & Fleming, Cigar-
maker’s tiny abodes in Gato Village 
and lots of his ethereal mangrove & 
coconut beachy linen canvases. Caro-
line Color is a home without its fence 
practically unrecognizable. For more 
information: 305-304-2323. n
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German TV Crew Exposes Cosmetic Shop Rip-Offs
A five member team of journalists 

from the prime time German TV 
show Achtung Abzocke (Attention Rip 
Off) spent three days in Key West in-
vestigating the cosmetic shops on Du-
val Street.

Using hidden cameras and secret 
microphones the crew went under-
cover to learn about the deceptive 
and high pressure sales tactics of the 
notorious Key West cosmetics shops. 
They filmed and recorded employee’s 
sales pitches and allowed them apply 
cosmetics to their face which they 
then purchased.

The host of the show, major Ger-
man television personality Peter Giesel 
then confronted the store owners and 
tried unsuccessfully to return products 

purchased by their undercover journal-
ist Thursday.

The German team of journalists in-
cluded two expert camera and sound 
men, producer Henning Schuett, un-
dercover shopper Simonia Weiss and 
host Peter Giesel. The show Achtung 
Abzocke sends teams of journalists 
around the world reporting on con-
sumer fraud and exposing scams.

Their undercover shopper Weiss 
filed two consumer complaints with 
City Code Compliance office against 
Oro Gold, 518 Duval St for violating 
city code after visiting the business 
both Tuesday and Wednesday.

The team interviewed members of 
The Rip-Off Rapid Response Team, 
store owners and Key West citizens. n

GermanTV journalist (L to R front) Uli Nertz camera and sound, Peter Giesel host of 
prime time show Achtung Abzocke (Attention Rip-Off), Henning Schuett produc-
er, Robin Ahne camera and sound, and undercover shopper Simonia Weiss with 
members of the Key West Rip-Off Rapid Response Team in front of Oro Gold 518 
Duval Street Thursday.

there is no vaccine. there is no cure.
but there is a once-daily prescribed

pill you can take to help prevent
HIV-infection.
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Big Pine Key 30351 Overseas Highway

Marathon 10870 Overseas Highway

Feb. 13th  11 AM - 1 PM

Feb. 20th  2 - 4 PM

Feb. 27th 11 AM - 1 PM

Key Largo 99501 Overseas Highway
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On Saturday January 18th, 2020 Congresswoman Debbie Mucarsel-Powell pre-
sented the members of Cornish Memorial AME Zion Church with a Congressio-
nal Recognition for 155 years of service to the Key West Community. Featured 
in the picture with the church members is also Mayor Teri Johnston and Com-
missioner Clayton Lopez. 

Key West AYSO Champs!

The Key West City Commission last 
night gave a huge welcome home to 

our champion soccer teams.
Following the state American Youth 

Soccer Association (AYSO) games on 
January 18th and 20th, both the U14 
and the U12 teams shone. The Key West 
U14 team captured the championship 
with a perfect 5-0 record. The Key West 
U12 team captured the championship 
with a perfect 6-0 record and outscored 
their opponents a total of 54-3.

“These young student athletes and 
their coaches illustrate what a team can 
accomplish together with hard work, 
dedication and self-confidence,” reads 
the proclamation. “It is with great plea-

sure that we congratulate and applaud 
the U14 Champions Marco Davila, 
Dylan Demeza, Rayan Barrios, Abdu-
aziz Umarov IV, Riley Raver, Finn Glad-
well, DJ Barrett, Hunter Llera, Chase 
Hoffman, Mateo Lopez, Austin Stotts, 
Damir Karimov, Thomas Haskins, 
Joshua Perez Alcala, Coach Oleksan-
dr Yanovych, Coach Denis Barret, and 
Coach Kevin O’Connell U12 Cham-
pions Fausto Paz, Connor Freeman, 
Niko Sulak, Dominick Novotny, Kieran 
Smith, Sonny Bowden, Nathan Roca, 
Albie Bowdon, Alexander Johnson, Fritz 
Woodley Jean, Loubins Fleuridor, Finn 
O’Hearn, Coach Oleksandr Yanovych 
and Coach Justin Bowden.” n

Atlanta’s Mike Veal Band at the 
Hog’s Breath Saloon
The Mike Veal Band, Atlanta’s favor-

ite party band brings its energy and 
excitement to the Hog’s Breath Saloon, 
400 Front St., Feb. 17 – 23, rocking the 
night stage from 9pm – 1am. The band 

plays a hot combination of blues, rock, 
and funk. Diverse musical backgrounds 
and regional influences color each mem-
ber’s contribution to the tight sound for 
which the band is admired. n
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KJWPD Marine Unit 
Commended
During a recent awards ceremony, 

Key West Police Chief Sean Bran-
denburg commended the Marine Unit 
for their continued professionalism.

“The Key West Police Marine Unit 
recently brought distinguished pro-
fessional recognition and public ac-
claim to the department through its 
actions,” said Chief Brandenburg.

In one instance, the officers of the 
Marine Unit, at the risk of personal 
injury, performed an extremely dif-
ficult rescue of a severely injured sea 
turtle. Working with Key West Wild-
life Rescue and the Turtle Hospital, 
they embodied the dedication to duty 

of the Key West Police Department.
“This Unit’s exemplary profession-

alism and dedication are to be com-
mended,” said Chief Brandenburg. n

Officer Tyler Getchel, Chief Sean 
Brandenburg, and Officers Michael 
Shouldice and Nick Revoredo.

Michael Mewshaw at the 
Friends of the Key West 
Library Series Feb 17
On Monday, February 17th, the 

Friends of the Key West Library 
will present Michael Mewshaw the 
author of twenty-two books of fiction 
and nonfiction.  The lecture will take 
place at the Tropic Cinema on Eaton 
Street. Admission to the lectures is free. 
The talk begins promptly at 6:00 p.m.  
Seating starts at 5:40 on a first come, 
first served basis. n Michael Mewshaw

37th Annual Wesley House 
Valentine’s Day Gala
This Valentine’s Day, take your special someone to 

Wesley House’s 37th Annual Valentine’s Day Gala 
at the beautiful Curry Mansion Inn. Live music by one 
of Key West’s most popular performing groups - How-
ard Livingston & the Mile Marker 24 Band.

Included with your ticket price is the island’s largest 
silent auction, OPEN bar, dancing, and an elegant din-
ner designed and prepared by Great Events Catering.

VIP Admission includes reserved table seating close to 
the entertainment, premium bars and early entry to the 
event as well as There  passed hors d’oeuvres and a din-
ner selection of blackened mahi, prime rib, three cheese 
tortellini, assorted vegetables, salad, desserts and more. 

General Admission includes a buffet dinner and 
open bar. n
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Florida Keys Refuges 
Nature Center Grand 
Opening Sat. Feb 15, 
free-family friendly
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice’s Florida Keys National 
Wildlife Refuges and our Friends 
Group, the Florida Keys Wildlife 
Society are hosting a Grand Open-
ing celebration for the new Refuges 
Nature Center on Big Pine Key on 
Saturday, February 15th.  The event 
is free, and family friendly.  Al-
though the Nature Center has been 
open to the general public since 
September we wanted to share in 
the celebration of the opening with 
our local community, including sea-
sonal residents.  The event will take 
place from 9:00 am-2:00 pm with 
the following schedule 9:00-9:30am 
parking for the Opening Ceremo-
ny, 9:30-10:00 Opening Ceremony, 
10:00 Ribbon Cutting and 10:00 
am-2:00 pm festivities.  Activities 
include : Wildlife-oriented games 
and activities, Fish casting and ar-
chery challenges, Nature sketching 
and photography, booths by our 
government partners, a Plant clinic 

hosted by Monroe County Exten-
sion Service and music and food.  
Come on out and celebrate your 
new nature center!

Follow Refuge updates on our 
website and Facebook page: www.
fws.gov/refuge/National_Key_
Deer_Refuge/. www.facebook.com/
floridakeysrefuges  n

Dolphin Research 
Center Rescues Elusive, 
Entangled Manatee in 
Marathon
Marathon, FL…On Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 4th, Dolphin Research Cen-
ter’s Manatee Rescue team successfully 
rescued an adult male manatee from 
the waters near 15th Street, ocean side, 
in Marathon. The manatee, known as 
Scott, had a great amount of monofil-
ament fishing line tightly wrapped and 
embedded around his left pectoral flip-
per. The team deployed a long net into 
the water at the location where Scott 
was lingering. By pulling the net clos-
er around the animal they were able to 
confine him and then bring him onto 
shore. This particular animal, who mea-
sures approximately 10.5 feet long and 
weighs 1180 pounds, is well known to 
rescue teams. He had eluded previous 
attempts to help him over the last sev-
en plus years. Scott is a great example 
of how difficult it can be to rescue these 
large marine mammals who don’t un-
derstand that our intention is to help.

After the rescue, he was transport-
ed by truck to Miami Seaquarium for 
evaluation, treatment, and rehabil-
itation. It is hoped that he will fully 

recover from the injury and be a can-
didate for re-release into Florida Keys 
waters at some point in the future.

Dolphin Research Center is the Li-
censed Manatee Rescue Team for the 
Florida Keys and provides this service 
on a volunteer basis. The nonprofit or-
ganization’s activities, including man-
atee rescues, are funded by admission 
and program fees, as well as by pri-
vate donors and members. Founded 
in 1984, DRC is home to a family of 
dolphins and California sea lions.  Lo-
cated at 58901 (mile marker 59) Over-
seas Highway, Grassy Key, Florida, the 
center is open daily for the public to see 
narrated behavior sessions and educa-
tional presentations. For more informa-
tion, visit www.dolphins.org. n
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Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary Advisory 
Council to meet in Marathon
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary will hold an advisory 

council meeting at Isla Bella Beach Resort in Marathon, Florida, 
at 9 a.m. on Feb. 18, 2019. The meeting is open to the public.

With the Restoration Blueprint public comment period closed, 
the primary focus will be identifying priority issues for making rec-
ommendations to NOAA for creation of a draft rule. Advisory coun-
cil members will also receive an update on the sanctuary’s consulta-
tion with governmental agencies and a presentation on the Monroe 
County Tourist Development Council’s sustainability campaign. 
General public comment will be taken at 4 p.m.

This meeting will be streamed live on YouTube. An agenda is 
posted at www.floridakeys.noaa.gov. n

Sanctuary Advisory Council member Ben Daughtry expresses his thoughts on the Restoration 
Blueprint during the December 2019 meeting in Islamorada, Florida. Photo: Gena Parsons/NOAA
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There is a sixth di-
mension, beyond that 

which is known to man. 
It is a dimension as vast 
as space and as timeless 

as infinity. It is the middle ground be-
tween light and shadow, between science 
and superstition, and it lies between the 
pit of man’s fears and the summit of 
his knowledge. This is the dimension of 
imagination. It is an area which we call 
The Twilight Zone.”

With these words back in 1959, 
writer Rod Serling opened his 
ground-breaking anthology television 
series, “The Twilight Zone”. He and 
his cadre of exceptional co-writers 
fashioned stories of imagination, fan-
tasy, science fiction, horror, the para-
normal, intelligent Kafkaesque come-
dy, and in some cases – as we look back 

now – prophecy. The show was an 
immediate hit, and ran for five highly 
successful seasons, and produced some 
190 episodes now looked on as classics 
of the genre.

As the third mainstage production 
of its remarkable 40th Anniversary 
season, Key West’s Red Barn Theatre 
will resurrect the spirit of “awe and 
imagination” that Serling’s series in-
spired with the new rendition of their 
always-popular show, “Short Atten-
tion Span Theatre”, which they are 
subtitling, “In the Twilight Zone”. The 
show will run February 18 through 
March 14.

“We’ve put together seven short, 
ten-minute plays that fit the mold of 
Serling’s ‘Twilight Zone’,” said the Red 
Barn’s Gary McDonald, who, with his 
wife Mimi, son Jack, and daughter 

Amber, will produce and direct the 
show. “And one of them is an adap-
tation of one of Serling’s actual ‘Twi-
light Zone’ scripts. Two of the other 
scripts were winners of the Samuel 
French Off-Off-Broadway Festival of 
Plays last year. One was written by 
Tennessee Williams, believe it or not, 
and another is by Nina Mansfield, as 
well-known mystery writer.They’re all 
pretty exceptional pieces of theater.”

The McDonald family – who have 
been behind the Short Attention Span 
Theatre shows for the last several years 
– have brought together a stellar group 
of local and New York actors to pop-
ulate the evening’s fare: Amber Mc-
Donald Good, Susannah Wells, Don 
Bearden, Andrew Hodge, and Jeremy 
Zoma. Hodge and Zoma were recently 

seen in “Prime Time” at The Studios 
of Key West, Bearden in “The Classics 
of Comedy” – also at the Studios, and 
Wells just completed a run of “Life 
Sucks” at the Red Barn. Good was last 
seen in the 2019 edition of SAST.

“What we all liked best about ‘The 
Twilight Zone’ was the way it was the 
social consciousness of that time,” Mc-
Donald said. “There was a moral to the 
stories, even with their bizarre natures. 
And actually, when you think about 
theater, most shows are little ‘Twilight 
Zones’, aren’t they?” 

Expect to see the full range of “Twi-
light Zone”-style stories…from the hi-
larious to the off-kilter bizarre. Some 
will have Serling-type narrative intro-

 X Continued on page 15

The Red Barn Journeys to “The Twilight Zone” 
“

Susannah Wells, Don Bearden, Jeremy Zoma, Andrew Hodge, and Amber McDon-
ald Good play a host of different characters in “Short Attention Span Theatre in 
the Twilight Zone”, opening Tuesday at the Red Barn Theatre in Key West. Photo 
credit: Ralph DePalma
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Schooner Wharf Bar 
202 Williams St., (305) 292-3302
SchoonerWharf.com
n

Thursday 02/13

Michael McCloud

Noon - 5:00 pm

MARK HEALEY (BADFINGER)

6:30 - 11pm

MAGIC OF FRANK

EVERHART

9:00 pm - 1am

Friday 02/14
MICHAEL McCLOUD & FRIENDS
noon - 5pm

HAPPY DOG BAND
6:30 - 11:30pm

MAGIC OF FRANK
EVERHART

9:00 pm - 1am

Saturday 02/15

MICHAEL McCLOUD & FRIENDS

noon - 5pm

LAST MANGOES BAND

6:30 - 11:30pm

MAGIC OF FRANK

EVERHART

9:00 pm - 1am

Sunday 02/16
MICHAEL McCLOUD & FRIENDS
noon - 5pm

MARK HEALEY (BADFINGER)
6:30pm - 11pm

MAGIC OF FRANK
EVERHART
9:00 pm - 1am

Monday 02/17
Raven Cooper 

Noon - 5:00 pm

ZACK SEEMILLER

6:30 - 11pm

Tuesday 02/18
GARY HEMPSEY
noon - 5pm

ISLAND TIME DUO
6:30pm - 11pm

Tuesday 02/19
TONY BALTIMORE
noon - 5pm

RAVEN COOPER
6:30 - 11pm

MAGIC OF FRANK EVERHART
9:00 pm - 1am

A KEY WEST FAMILY TRADITION of FINE FOODS -- SINCE 1926

522 Fleming Street  •  305.296.5663  •  Faustos.com

DREAM IT UP... CALL US UP... PICK IT UP!
We make Party Platters effortless...
simply order 24 hours in advance

and ENJOY YOUR EVENT
along with your guests! And

we love your custom requests!

CUSTOM PLATTERS
AND PARTY SUPPLIES!
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ductions. “But they’re all most-defi-
nitely little journeys into ‘The Twi-
light Zone’,” McDonald said. “You’ll 
be impressed with each of them.”

Tickets for “Short Attention Span 
Theatre in the Twilight Zone” are 
available at redbarntheatre.com or 
by calling the Red Barn box office at 
305-296-9911. There will be a Re-

duced-Price Preview on Monday, Feb-
ruary 17, and ticketholders for the 
Opening Night performance on Feb-
ruary 18 will be invited to join the cast 
and crew for a catered Opening Night 
Reception in the Zabar Courtyard of 
the Red Barn.

The show is sponsored by Key TV, 
Design Group Key West, and by grants 
from the Florida Department of State 
Division of Cultural Affairs and the 
Tourist Development Council. n

The Smokin’ Tuna
4 Charles St., (305) 517-6350
smokintunasaloon.com
n

Thursday 02/13

Scott Kirby 5pm 
Caffeine Carl & The Buzz 9:00pm

Friday 02/14

Scott Kirby 5pm 
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:00pm

Saturday 02/15

Scott Kirby 5pm 
Caffeine Carl and Friends 9:00pm

Saturday 02/16

Dr von Hilsheimer 2pm 
Nick Brownell 5pm
Sheldon Benton 9pm

Saturday 02/17

Scott Kirby 5pm  
Myles Mancuso & Friends 9pm

Saturday 02/18

Scott Kirby 5pm
Charlie Miller 9pm

Saturday 02/19

Scott Kirby 5pm
Caffeine Carl & The Buzz 9:00pm

Bottlecap / Blue Room
1128 Simonton St.,  

(305) 296-2807

bottlecapkeywest.com

n

Thursdays-Fridays 7:30pm

Professional Standup Comedy—

doors open 7:30pm.

Blue Room available for private parties

Little Room Jazz Club
821 Duval Street,  
Key West FL 33040
littleroomjazzclub.com

n

Thursday 02/13

Piano Bar Happy Hour with Coffee 

Butler 5:30-7:30 

Peter Diamond & Co. 8-11

Friday 02/14

Piano Bar Happy Hour with Larry 

Smith 5:30-7:30

Ericson Holt 8-11 

Saturday 02/15

Piano Bar Happy Hour Peter  

Diamond 5:30-7:30

Denis Hyland Jazz Quartet 8-11  

Sunday 02/16

Piano Bar Happy Hour with Any 

Mayo 5:30-7:30

Barry Cuda & The Sharks 8-11 

Monday 02/17

Sing-A- Long Piano Bar Happy 

Hour with Malathi 5:30-7:30

Christine Cordone  

Jam Session 8-11  

Tuesday 02/18

Piano Bar Happy Hour with Gayla 

Morgan 5:30-7:30

Bluesday Tuesday with 

Larry Baeder 8-11  

Wednesday 02/19

Piano Bar Happy Hour with Karen 

Heins 5:30-7:30

Victoria Horne 8-11

Whats Happening
 X Continued from page 14

The Red Barn... 
 X Continued from page 13

Skippomusik gigs. Feb. 13-19th
Wed. Feb 12-15th, Waterfront The-
atre- “Lady Day at the Emerson Bar 
& Grill”, w/Geoff Lowe on bass, 
& skippo on drums. Fri. Feb. 14th 
@4:30pm, Salute- skipper’s League Of 
Crafty Musicians, (personnel TBA)
Sun. Feb 16th, 9am. Mata Yoga, 
Marci Rose with skippo on Rav Vast 

tongue drums. Sun. Feb. 16th @1pm. 
Green Parrot Jazz Jam w/ Mike Emer-
son, Mark Rose, Joe Dallas, & skippo
Tues. Feb. 18th @9pm, Virgilio’s- The 
Savage Beets w/ Chris Case, Francois Ge-
hin, & skippo. Wed. Feb. 19th@8pm. 
Little Room- Victoria Horne, w/ Larry 
Smith, Dallas, & skippo n
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The 2020 
Oscar Shorts: 
Documentary

This year’s documentary shorts are 
visceral, raw, potent and punchy. 

Each one takes you across the world 
and there is something for every eye. 
Every film is a microcosm of life, and 
not one of them holds back reality. As 
a group, each work is painfully honest.

First, from director Yi Seung-Jun, 
“In the Absence” focuses on the Sewol 
ferry disaster of April 15, 2014. On 
that fateful day over 30 people died 
when a huge ferry capsized in South 
Korea with no solid rescue effort in 
place. The coast guard was told to 
hold back and on the day of the disas-
ter, President Park was only partially 
informed. She spent the day in her 
bedroom. The ferry was packed with 
hundreds of students who were told 
to stay in their rooms, making escape 
impossible for those that followed the 
rules. The investigation led to the im-
peachment of President Park.

The film is unflinching in its detail 
with actual smartphone footage show-
ing crushed cars on the ferry, torrents 
of water and panicking students. Years 

later parents of the deceased are able to 
see the sinister vessel that resembles a 
strange and deadly whale. The parents 
begin to riot, unable to retrieve their 
children’s personal belongings.

“Life Overtakes Me” analyzes the 
medical occurrence of resignation syn-
drome affecting over a hundred war 
refugees from Soviet bloc countries 
who have been victims of torture trau-
ma or rape and have witnessed trauma. 
We see two Syrian refugees Daria and 
Karen, a girl and a boy respectively, 
who have seen violence and made their 
bodies shut down, putting themselves 
in a coma. Both of these children re-
fuse to speak, then refuse to eat and 
finally, refuse drink. The parents are 
stupefied, but they continue to hope 
with doctors assuring that both chil-
dren will regain consciousness once 
they realize that their families are safe 
in Sweden. 

With haunting Winter visuals akin 
to a Grimm’s fairy tale or a film by Lars 
von Trier, this film directed by John 
Haptas and Kristine Samuelson is a 
singular stunner. 

From Carol Dysinger “Learning to 
Skate in A Warzone (If You’re A Girl) 
[winner of the Oscar]  centers on a group 
of schools in Afghanistan that teaches 
student girls to skate. The schools are 
called collectively Skateistan. The girls 
are continually praised (whether in 
math or skating) and through Skateit-
an they learn to be living superheroes, 
powerful and resolute.

“St Louis Superman” from Smriti 
Mundhra and Sami Khan, is about an-
other living and breathing superhero, 
Bruce Franks, Jr, who became an activ-
ist and a state representative after the 
shooting death of Michael Brown by a 
police officer. 

Fiercely and with determination, 
Franks stands for Ferguson Missouri as 
a very real Avenger driven for change. 
With raw and tense visuals one is tak-

en step by step through Frank’s jour-
ney, as through arrests and protests, 
he becomes one of The Great 28, and 
one is compelled to go along with 
him, through every siren and scream. 
Franks is no stranger to heartbreaking 
loss (losing a godson and a best friend 
to shootings) and despite anxiety and 
his eventual leave, Franks still carries 
on with life.

This is a heart-rending film, a true 
underdog story and it remains timely 
with impact.

Lastly, but not least, is the story of 
Paul and Millie Cao in “Walk Run 
Cha-Cha” directed by Laura Nix. 

When Paul and Millie met briefly in 
their 20s for six months, Paul was very 
much in love. But because of the Viet-
nam War and communism they were 
separated. Paul continued the letters, 
poetic and beautiful and Paul was able 
to meet Millie again many years later. 
Paul is a reserved man who becomes 
unbound by dancing. Through the act 
of motion, romance begins anew, a 
slow kindling.

Though this film may seem Disne-
yesque, it isn’t. As middle aged adults 
Paul and Millie are afraid to touch. 
They are strangers. Dance becomes the 
mercurial element that transforms all 
into Romeo and Juliet. Even if dance 
is not your thing, this film is an upbeat 
crowd pleaser.

While many of these selections have 
a somber or serious tinge, they are all 
gutsy, with great heart—a collective vi-
sion of nations. n

Clemency

Chinonye Chukwu’s “Clemency” is 
as emotional as it is tense, almost 

on the level of a thriller by William 
Friedkin. It is existential and blunt, 
taking on one of the most eerie and 
difficult subjects: capital punishment. 
The film is certainly among the most 
anxious and might not be for every-
one, but it is also excellent.

The film is a character study of Ber-
nadine Williams (Alfre Woodard) a 
prison warden who oversees lethal in-
jections. She is taciturn and deliberate, 
walking poker-faced and stern. Wil-
liams is a Grim Reaper with perfect lip 
gloss. The prison respects her; she con-
ducts her job with impartial decorum, 
and she is feared.

An inmate, Victor Jimenez (Alex 
Castillo) is strapped to the fateful cru-
cifix gurney. The man is clearly terri-
fied saying The Lord’s Prayer. There is 
no emotion on the warden’s face. Sud-
denly Jimenez wakes up with terrible 
screaming spasms. The IV clogged. 
Despite the horror, the man passes 
away, given enough poison. 

The next night Warden Williams 
can’t sleep, vexed with silent guilt. 

She goes out drinking.
Williams’ teacher husband (Wen-

dell Pierce) is deeply unsatisfied, often 
wanting romance, giving her a near ul-
timatum on their anniversary.

Williams attempts to keep her com-
posure and somewhat manages but 
there is another imminent lethal injec-
tion ahead. 

The apprehension in this film nev-
er subsides, especially when one sees 
Anthony (Aldis Hodge) a man who 
clearly does not deserve his death row 
sentence. His face, a rictus of pain 
and worry that can also bubble into 
hope—wondrous carbonation—be-
nevolent and spiritual. Not since John-

 X Continued on page 20
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Fringe Theater presents Toni Mor-
rison’s ethereal performance piece 

Desdemona Feb 19-23 at 7pm (and 
5pm on Feb 22) in the performance 
space of the Sidebar Key West, located 
at 504 Angela Street. 

Toni Morrison is better known for 
her novels, which include The Bluest 
Eye, Song of Solomon, and the Pulit-
zer Prize winning Beloved. In 1993, 
she was awarded the Nobel Prize in 
Literature. Desdemona is one of two 
plays that Morrison wrote. The first 
play, intriguingly, has disappeared in 
all but title. 

Desdemona, which she wrote in 
2010, was created in collaboration 
with the famed theater director Pe-
ter Sellers and toured the Fringe 
Theater circuits. The idea was born 
when Sellers proclaimed Shake-
speare’s Othello to be without social 
relevance today. Morrison challenged 
the thought and was inspired to find 
a way to “talk back” to Shakespeare 
using her own language. 

“We decided it was important for 
a troupe called Fringe to – at least 
occasionally -- choose a play whose 
roots belong to a more experimental 
realm,” explains Fringe’s Managing 
Artistic Director Rebecca Tomlinson, 
and the play’s coordinator. “This is a 
multimedia exploration of the healing 
that occurs – or doesn’t – in the after-
life. It moves fluidly in time and space 
– or outside of time and space.”  

The story is based on Shakespeare’s 
Othello and the murder of Desdemo-
na, but in Toni Morrison’s play, it is 
Desdemona who guides us through 
the story. 

“Because of the presentational na-
ture of the piece, we’re working with 
a large creative team that includes a 
choreographer, a videographer, yoga 
instructor, two lighting designers, a 
singing bowl musician, and of course, 
our very talented actors,” continues 
Rebecca.

The actors are Martha Hooten, 
who plays Desdemona, and Su Nu-
bia, who plays a variety of charac-
ters in the story including Othello. 
“When the play toured the Fringe 
circuit, there was only one actor. She 
played all the roles including Othello. 
Our production expands the cast but 
keeps the idea of using a female actor 
to play Othello. It makes the story-
telling quite intriguing … and sensu-
al,” adds Rebecca.

Morrison’s writings often pull 
from folklore and song. The actors 
have been instrumental in creating 
the musical backdrop that gives the 
play a sound that is both tribal and 
celestial. Movement choreographed 
by Shelia Bellefleur enhances the Af-
rican and the Other-Worldly feeling 

inspired by the music. While the lay-

ering of the video elements, created 
by Aramis Ikatu, add to the story and 
the play’s setting.

Tickets for Desdemona are avail-
able online at www.fringetheater.org 
or by calling the Fringe Box Office 
305-731-0581. 

Seating is extremely limited, so 
advance tickets are encouraged. Des-
demona runs Feb 19-23 at 7pm, and 
Feb 22 at 5pm.  General Admission 
Tickets begin at $35. For more infor-
mation, email info@fringetheater.org. 

Fringe Theater is Key West’s commu-
nity-focused theater. Fringe is a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit dedicated to creating 
unique opportunities for people to see 
and do theater. Learn more at www.
fringetheater.org. n 

Fringe Theater Presents Etheral Toni Morrison Play

Su Nubia and Martha Hooten rehears-
ing at the Sidebar for Fringe’s upcom-
ing production of Desdemona.

Su Nubia and Martha Hooten rehearsing 
with choreographer Shelia Bellefluer.
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n Rescue Tail

Opossums:  
Part 1
BY CATHY BAIER, FLORIDA KEYS SPCA

Little Red Riding Hood’s words—
“My, what big teeth you have!”—

may come to mind at the shocking 
sight of a wide-mouth opossum hiss-
ing from the bottom of a garbage can 
or backed into the corner of a garage.

The shelter gets lots of calls about 
opossums. Sometimes a compassion-
ate caller has concerns about a possum 
that is injured and is requesting help 
for the animal. Others call with con-
cerns for the safety of their pets when 
a possum shows up in the yard. And 
there are those who simply don’t want 
a “wild animal” in the neighborhood 
and want it to be removed regardless. 
In the Animal Control field, these are 
referred to as “nuisance wildlife calls” 
which, in this writer’s opinion, is an 
unfortunate term.Yes, they can be a 
problem, and yes, sometimes the sit-
uation requires their removal. But not 
always! The mission of the FKSPCA is 
to promote a more humane communi-
ty for all animals. By sharing some of 
the very unique aspects of opossums, 
we hope to build greater tolerance and 
more acceptance, allowing them to co-
exist with us whenever possible.

To start, opossums and possums are 
actually two different animals and are 
biologically different. Opossums live 
in the Northern Hemisphere, are om-
nivorous, and have bare tails. Possums 
are native to Australia and surrounding 
islands, have bushy tails, and tend to be 
herbivorous. They look quite different.

Opossums are our only North Amer-
ican marsupial. Babies are called “joeys” 
and, like kangaroos, begin life in the safe-
ty and comfort of their mother’s pouch. 

As they become too big to fit in the 
“house” at about 2.5 months, the second 
chapter of their life begins. At this point 
and until weaning at 4-5 months, they 
come out of the pouch and climb onto 
their mother’s back. It’s quite a sight to 
see the whole family out searching for 
food. By 5 months, the little ones are on 
their own living independently. This is a 
vulnerable age for them as they are at-
tempting to figure out a life of their own. 
Opossums have a short lifespan of 1-2 
years due to the threat of cars, domestic 
animals and people.

Domestic animals, especially dogs, 
are often a bigger threat to opossums 
than opossums are to them. Cats are a 
threat to young opossums, but it can be 
different between adult animals. Adult 
cats and adult opossums have been seen 
coexisting, as if the agreement is “You 
don’t mess with me; I won’t mess with 
you, and we’ll get along just fine!”

Opossum’s looks don’t serve them 
well, at least when their appeal is judged 

by most of us. They can look scary, al-
most prehistoric. But appearances are of-
ten deceiving. These critters are normally 
quite timid. That scary hiss and open-
mouth display is their first line of defense 
to stay safe from harm. When that fails, 
they may “play dead”, an involuntary 
response to stress, almost like fainting. 
Even more biologically impressive is their 
ability to emit a scent that mimics death, 
making themselves even less attractive to 
predators. Opossums are not aggressive 
animals by nature. While they certainly 
can bite, they normally will only bring 
out their “big guns” (aka teeth), when 
retreat and passive resistance fail.

Opossums are a benefit to humans in 
many ways. They are our environmen-
tal helpers in keeping things in balance. 
Scientists have discovered that one 
opossum can consume 5,000 ticks in a 
season, preventing tick-borne diseases 
affecting people and domestic animals. 
They will eat iguana eggs, which should 
come as good news to Keys residents! 

The also eat slugs, snails, roaches, spi-
ders, rodents and even some snakes like 
rattlesnakes. In fact, it has been discov-
ered that opossums have a built-in im-
munity to toxic snake venom, making 
them the subject of study to help create 
better protection for humans.

In addition to their resistance to 
certain snake venoms, their naturally 
low body temperature makes them im-
mune to many diseases affecting oth-
er wild animals, most notably rabies. 
While not impossible, rabies in opos-
sums is very rare.

Every animal, including us, presents 
some kind of risk somewhere to some-
one! But despite any perceived or real 
risk posed by opossums, their unique 
benefits and special qualities make them 
worthy of our appreciation and greater 
tolerance. Next week we will offer practi-
cal suggestions on ways to humanely co-
exist with these wild neighbors and what 
to do if you discover an opossum has set 
up camp in your yard or home. n
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Pulitzer prize winning play “Anna in the Tropics” 
at The Studios of Key West
A chapter from Key West’s rich history comes to life on stage

Key West history comes vividly to 
life on stage when The Studios 

of Key West presents “Anna in the 
Tropics,” the Pulitzer prize-winning 
play by Cuban-American playwright 
Nilo Cruz. Set against the backdrop 
of a cigar factory during the Pro-
hibition Era, the show is directed 
by Dennis Zacek, Artistic Director 
Emeritus of Victory Gardens The-
ater in Chicago, and runs from Feb-
ruary 19-February 29 at the Helmer-
ich Theater, 533 Eaton Street.

Though the original script for 
“Anna in the Tropics” is set in Ybor 
City (Tampa), by special permission 
from the playwright, this production 
has been adapted to take place in Key 
West. Set at a time when many Cu-
bans immigrated to Florida to work 
in cigar factories, the play recounts 
the tradition of the lector, a person 
hired to educate and entertain work-
ers by reading aloud to them as they 
hand-rolled cigars.

As the play opens, there’s much 
to celebrate with the arrival of the 
dashing new lector, Juan Julian. But 
when Julian begins to read Tolstoy’s 
“Anna Karenina” at the factory, the 
novel strikes a powerful chord with 
the workers and sets imaginations 
aflame, opening a door to romance, 
chaos and violence.

“The play is perfect for Key West 
audiences; it celebrates the cultural 
history of Cuban immigrants and an 
era of tropical nights shrouded in cigar 
smoke,” says Dennis Zacek, director. 
“And thanks to the diversity of the Key 
West acting community, we’re delight-
ed that our production features a re-
markably talented, and predominantly 

Latinx cast.”
At one point in history, Key West 

was known as the cigar manufacturing 
capital of the world, producing 100 
million hand-rolled cigars each year. 
This prosperous period is brilliantly il-
lustrated in the work of Key West artist 
Mario Sanchez (1909-2005), who was 
acclaimed before his death in 2005 as 
“the 20th century’s greatest living Cu-
ban-American folk artist.”

One of Sanchez’s most iconic 
works is “The Reader and the Ci-
gar Makers,” a depiction of Mario’s 
father, a lector, reading to factory 
workers at the Eduard J. Gato Cigar 
Factory, which stills stands at 1100 
Simonton Street. The historic inta-
glio now hangs in the Smithsonian 
American Art Museum.

“Like some of Key West’s most be-
loved art and architecture, this play 

depicts a part of the island’s heri-
tage,” says Elena Devers, deputy di-
rector of The Studios. “It beautifully 
illustrates a time when cigars were 
rolled by hand and lectors were an 
essential part of Key West’s vitality.”

Some of Key West’s finest actors 
have joined forces with up-and-coming 

talent for this production, including 
Christian Haler, Mira Negron, Fran-
cesca Silva, Mathias Maloff, Aramis 
Ikatu and Daniel T. Bochlas. Round-
ing out the cast is Brooklyn actress 
Nayem Cardenas-Lopez, whom audi-
ences may remember from last season’s 
“Alligator Alley” at The Studios.

Dennis Zacek’s recent directori-
al work at The Studios includes the 
mounting of Simon Stephens’ play 
“Heisenberg” in 2018, and David 
Harrower’s “Blackbird” in 2017. Prior 
to that he was Resident Director with 
Fringe Theater Key West.

“Anna in the Tropics” opens Feb-
ruary 19 at The Studios of Key West’s 
Helmerich Theater, 533 Eaton Street, 
and runs Wednesday through Satur-
day nights through February 29, with 
shows at 8pm. 

Ticket prices range from $100 to 
$45 (plus a $10 discount for Studios’ 
members), and can be purchased 
at tskw.org or by calling 305-296-
0458. Discounted tickets are avail-
able for teachers and special interest 
groups by contacting Elena Devers at 
elena@tskw.org. n

(Full Cast) The tropics and the American dream prove a volatile combination when 
Tolstoy’s “Anna Karenina” is read aloud to the workers in “Anna in the Tropics.” 
From left: Aramis Ikatu (Cheche), Christian Haler (Santiago), Mira Negron (Ofelia), 
Daniel T. Bochlas (Juan Julian), Francesca Silva (Conchita), Mathias Maloff (Elia-
des/Palomo), Nayem Cardenas-Lopez (Marela). Photo by Johnny White
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f ine d in ing at the

Monday - Friday 
Two Course Menu 

ONE DUVAL STREET  |  305.295.3255  |  PIERHOUSE.COM  |    Reservations Recommended

Pick One Starter and One Entree

+ Half off Desserts
$24.00 | 5 to 7PM

*Not valid on holidays

ny Depp has there been such expression in a 
face, all without a single word.

As a summation of the film, however in all 
its conflict, Woodard’s gaze says it all: stoic, 
aghast, and let down by life choices.

Warden Bernadine becomes an isolated space 

traveler to herself and all. The hard right angles 
of the prison landscape become her only bed.

“Clemency” is propulsive, honest and grip-
ping. Though it is just as much a character 
study as it is a meditation on capital punish-
ment, it is one of the best films I have seen on 
the unthinkable subject, and it will have you 
feeling restless far into the night. n

Write Ian at ianfree11@yahoo.com

Clemency...
 X Continued from page 16

Change of Venue for 
Thursday, Feb 13 
Distinguished Speaker 
Series Event
Due to a rapid sell-out, Thursday evening’s 

Key West Art & Historical Society Dis-
tinguished Speaker Series presentation by 
military historian Fred L. Borch, titled ‘Key 
West and the Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962’ 
has been moved to Old City Hall, 510 Greene 
Street beginning at 6:00pm.   

A retired Army officer and lawyer, Borch is 
currently Regimental Historian and Archivist 
for the Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps, 
the only full-time military legal historian in 
the U.S. Government. 

Sponsored by the Helmerich Trust, John and 
Marilyn Rintamaki, the State of Florida Division 
of Cultural Affairs, Aloys and Carol Metty, and 

Lee Garrison. Tickets are $5.00 for Society mem-
bers, $10.00 for non-members. For more infor-
mation, visit KWAHS.org click “tickets,” or con-
tact Kassandra Collett at 305-295-6616 x 114. n
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Music at Martello 
Concert Series continues 
at Fort East Martello 
with singer-songwriter 
Mason Jennings

Minneapolis-based singer-song-
writer Mason Jennings brings 

his poetic lyrics and passionate show-
manship to Key West on Friday, 
March 27 with a “Music at Martello” 
series concert presented by Key West 
Art & Historical Society and Coast 
on the grounds of Fort East Martello, 
3501 S. Roosevelt Blvd. from 7:00pm 
– 11:00pm. Jennings will perform 
from his most recent album, “Songs 
From When We Met,” a comeback 
collection of clear and hopeful songs 
that the 44-year-old musician de-
scribes as “a love record about heal-
ing,” as well as from more than a doz-
en previously-recorded albums.  

“What makes Mason Jennings one 
of the best singer songwriters you’ve 
never heard of is his ragged intimate 

voice and his simple ruminations on 
war, hope, and gratitude,” says Roll-
ing Stone Magazine. 

Whether you’ve heard of him or not, 
don’t miss your chance to hear him play. 
A troubadour of his time, Jennings’ 
pared-down acoustic folk songs are 
honest, intimate, and inviting, blending 
the personal insights of a poet, the po-
litical broadsides of a protest singer, and 
the broad musical eclecticism of a jazz 
musician with a rock & roller’s passion. 
Jennings released “Songs From When 
We Met” after a dormant period where 
he dealt with depression, agoraphobia, 
and divorce; it is a deeply personal al-
bum with lyrics that reference themes of 
clarity and transformation.

He has released numerous albums 
both independently and on Jack John-
son’s label and has become one of the 
most talked-about artists on the acous-
tic music scene during his 21-year-ca-
reer, with a loyal cult following and 
sold-out shows across the country, 
including his previous 2014 sold-out 
show at COAST on Stock Island. 

The concert is the first collaboration 
between the Society and COAST, broad-
ening the reach of the already-popular 
Music at Martello concert series and 
promising a continued lineup of great 
music at the Fort. Tickets are $30 or 
$40 at the gate and can be purchased 
at kwahs.org/tickets; children under 15 
are free. Limited parking is available; bi-
cycling is encouraged.  Chairs and blan-
kets are welcome. n

In his first Key West appearance since 
his sold-out 2014 concert, singer-song-
writer Mason Jennings returns to Key 
West on Friday, March 27, for a family 
friendly “Music at Martello” series per-
formance co-presented by Key West Art 
and Historical Society and COAST. (Pro-
vided photo)

Keys Kids Junior and 
Bahama Village Music 
Program Present 
“Wizard of Oz”

In celebration of the 80th anniversary 
of “Wizard of Oz,” Bahama Village 

Music Program invites the public to 
evening performances presented by 
Keys Kids Jr. at the Key West High 
School auditorium, set for Thursday, 
February 13, Friday, February 14, and 
Saturday, February 15 at 7:30pm, and 
a Saturday matinee at 2:00pm. More 
than fifty Horace O’Bryant and home-
schooled students will perform in the 
delightful, full-scale musical that they 
have rehearsed for since November.

Under the direction of HOB teach-
er Stephanie Manaher, musical director 
Nancy 3. Hoffman, choreographer Pen-
ny Leto, and set designers Garth and 
Katie Holtkamp, the children’s charac-
ter’s come to life as they offer audiences 
delightful classics such as as “Over the 
Rainbow” and “Merry Old Land of Oz.”

Due to a tremendous response to 
auditions, performances include a dou-
ble cast of characters: Dorothy will be 
played by Kaira Valdez and Angelina 
Diaz, Alex Mansour as the Scarecrow, 
Olivia Mansour and Conner Freeman as 
the Tin Man, Jake Ferguson as the Cow-
ardly Lion, Dianna Holliman and Detra 
Dor as Glinda, Zandrie Font and Lily 
Kaufman as the Wicked Witch, and Se-
bastian Jeanpierre as the Wizard. Young 
performers from Gerald Adams and 
Poinciana Elementary Schools will join 
HOB elementary students to star as the 
Munchkins in their enthusiastic version 
of “Ding Dong the Witch is Dead.” 

Tickets are available at bvmpkw.org 
and can also be purchased at the door. 
For more information or to make a do-
nation, email info@bvmpkw.org or call 
(305) 504-7664. n

Lollipop Guilders Zyaire Allen Green, Kai Gravelle, Donny Kirkpatrick pause from 
rehearsing for “Wizard of Oz,” a Keys Kids Jr. production presented by Baha-
ma Village Music Program at the Key West High School auditorium on Thursday, 
February 13, Friday, February 14, and Saturday, February 15 at 7:30pm, with a 
Saturday matinee at 2:00pm. More than fifty Horace O’Bryant and home-schooled 
students will perform in the delightful, full-scale musical that they have rehearsed 
for since November. Photo by Ralph dePalma.
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Kim Gordon in concert at the Key West Theater 
Proceeds to benefit Take Stock in Children
BY TERRY SCHMIDA
KONK LIFE STAFF WRITER

Beloved Key West singer Kim Gor-
don will perform “Let’s Be Bad,” 

a “sparkling, New York-style cabaret,” 
at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28, at the Key 
West Theater, 512 Eaton St. Proceeds 
from the show will benefit Take Stock 
in Children, which has provided schol-
arships to area students for 20 years.

“‘Let’s Be Bad’ is funny, romantic, 
swinging and features a stellar band 
that really cooks,” Gordon said.

With her versatile and powerful 
three-octave vocal range, Gordon can 
move from belting one moment to lush 
ballads the next. She and her band prom-

ise a high-energy musical mix weaving 
beloved Broadway, jazz and favorite stan-
dards with fun and irreverent cabaret.

Gordon puts months into creating 
each unique and new solo concert, al-
ways with top-flight musicians. For 
“Let’s Be Bad,” her crackerjack band 
includes bassist Joe Dallas, leader of the 
Paradise Big Band, special guest Dave 
Langett on saxophone, pianist and 
composer James King, and drummer 
Daniel Clark. These players each boast 
impressive backgrounds and skills. So 
much the better to take on Gordon’s 
varied program spanning Cole Porter, 
Stephen Sondheim and Fats Waller 
classics, to music from “The Addams 

Kim Gordon
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Family,” and the TV show “Smash.”
The concert will also salute the late, 

great Jerry Herman, a former Key 
Wester and giant of the Broadway 
musical scene who passed on last year.

“Let’s Be Bad,” will be followed by 
a champagne and dessert after party.

“Everybody loved it last year,” Gor-
don said. “And I hope they’ll stay for our 
party. It’s a nominal add-on to the ticket 
for delicious desserts and all the bubbly 
you can drink. “We’re going to make 
some great music and help children right 
here in our community get the mentor-
ing and education they need to succeed 
thanks to Take Stock in Children.”

“Let’s Be Bad” is a production of 
Music with Heart, Inc. the nonprofit 
organization Gordon founded to fa-
cilitate her charitable contributions to 

the community. She has been fund-
raising to help people in need in Mon-
roe County for the past 17 years. To 
date, Gordon has raised more than 
$500,000 for area organizations, often 
through concert performances, earn-
ing her Lifetime Achievement and Un-
sung Hero awards in the process. Take 
Stock was selected as a beneficiary for 
its focus on helping “deserving, low in-
come youth escape the cycle of poverty 
through education,” Gordon said. “It’s 
going to be a great night with a unique 
and polished production,” Gordon 
said. “And all for a truly good cause!”

Tickets for the show range from $40 
to $85 and are available at www.thek-
eywesttheater.com and at the theater 
box office. For information about spon-
sorships and Gordon’s own non-profit 
Music with Heart, Inc., visit www.
KeysMusicWithHeart.com. n

keysscribe@aol.com

The gift of a new home...
and hassle-free qualifying!

Since 1998, Kristen has created the best home loan scenarios for her clients with her industry 
knowledge, creativity and expert advice. Kristen lives and works in the Florida Keys.

Here’s what Kristen’s clients are saying:

We offer zero down VA loans, Jumbo loans, First Time Home Buyers, Conventional & Renovation 
loans, help for self-employed borrowers & more! We have a program to meet your needs.

Kristen Eklund  |  Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS 371443  |  305.587.4403  |  kristen@c2cmortgage.com

Call today for 
more information!

“I cannot recommend her services highly 
enough! She was seriously, AMAZING.  I’ve 
been self-employed for 20yrs making 
things a lot harder. She knew what 
needed to be done and how to make it 
happen. She’s a hard-working, patient, 
kind and an experienced professional 
who stuck with me 100% of the way. I 
couldn’t be more grateful. I’m writing this, 
from the back porch of my new home. 
Kristen is The Best!”

- BARB GROB

“Kristen, Thank you so much for helping us 
make our dreams come true!! We did not plan 
to buy a house when we came to visit.....but we 
did! It is a fantastic investment and will be a 
rental and a relaxing retreat for us!! I CANNOT 
believe you closed our loan in 15 days!!! Thank 
you again!! Signing everything was wicked 
easy online and the whole process couldn’t 
have been a better one. Thank you again!! I will 
recommend you to EVERYONE we meet!! From 
the bottom of our hearts,” 

- KARIN WEIGEL & FAMILY

NMLS 376205

Art of Sandford Birdsey 
to be presented by 
KWAHS at Custom 
House Museum
Key West Art & Historical Society 

invites the community to a special 
reception on Friday, February 21, 2020 
from 6:00pm -7:30pm to celebrate the 
opening of a retrospective featuring Sand-
ford Birdsey’s artwork in the Bryan Gal-
lery at the Custom House Museum, 281 
Front Street. The exhibit showcases many 
watercolors, oils, acrylics, and textiles cre-
ated during the course of her career.  

“Sandford’s artwork and textiles 
are quintessential Key West. She har-

Kim Gordon in concert... 
 X Continued from page 23

 X Continued on page 25
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nessed the beauty that surrounded her 
and skillfully recreated it in various 
forms,” say Cori Convertito, curator 
for the Key West Art & Historical 
Society. “The museum is delighted to 
host this influential retrospective, par-

ticularly since we are lauding her not 
only as an artist, but also a teacher.” 

The accomplished artist, silk screen-
er, and mosaic and mural designer ex-
hibited widely and was also a well-re-
garded teacher who impacted many of 
today’s successful island artists. 

“The biggest thing she taught me was 
that skies can be any color you want,” 

says Key West Art Center & Gallery 
Director Deborah Moore, who began 
her studies with Birdsey in the mid-
90s. “I admired her daily dedication to 
painting. She taught me that, as well.” 

Born in Macon, Georgia in 1925, 
Birdsey attended the Wesleyan Conser-
vatory and the Parsons School of Design 
and studied in France and Italy.  Her 

paintings are in several private collections 
including the late President John F. Ken-
nedy and the Phillip Morris collection. 

“Sandford Birdsey: A Retrospective” 
runs until April 11, 2020. For more in-
formation call Cori Convertito, Ph.D., 
at 305-295-6616 x112, email her at 
cconvertitofarrar@kwahs.org, or visit 
kwahs.org. n

Art of Sandford... 
 X Continued from page 24
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Living the dream on the open water
At 155 Key Haven Rd.

SPECIAL TO KONK LIFE

This may well be the house 
you’ve been hunting for, 

if your dream is living on the open 
water just minutes to Key West. The 
home at 155 Key Haven Rd. offers all 

this and more. A beautifully designed 
single-level house, recently updated 
by well-known Key West designer Mi-
chael Pelkey, boasts a spacious 2,300 
square feet of living space. With four 
beautifully appointed bedrooms and 
three baths, this home is quintessen-

tially Florida Keys — and includes a 
separate 1-bedroom/1-bath guest cot-
tage, next to the huge infinity edge 
pool and spa, overlooking the open 
water of the Gulf of Mexico.

The professionally designed land-
scape, maintained by Ecoscapes, in-

cludes countless varieties of Palms 
and tropical foliage. Inside the home, 
the ambiance is airy and breezy, with 
10-foot-high ceilings, and plenty of 
windows for beautiful sunset views.

Gourmet chefs will fall in love with the 
home’s kitchen at first sight. It has been 

This home offers a huge infinity-edged pool and spa, and a guest cottage, all safely elevated above the open Gulf of Mexico!
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The deluxe chef’s kitchen features state-of-the-art appliances and two 
great dining options.

An open concept design in the great room makes it the perfect place for 
living and entertaining.

Solidly build and impeccably maintained, this single-level house is 
located on a gently sloping, elevated lot in the heart of Key Haven. What could be nicer than a sunset kayak through the mangroves?

totally updated with custom Hansen 
and Bringle cabinetry, Wolfe gas range, 
Sub-zero Refrigerator, Bosch dishwasher, 
and sparkling quartz countertops with 
full quartz backspash. Perfect for enter-
taining, the eat-in kitchen forms a great 
room that connects to the smart, sophis-
ticated living room. Rich wood floors 
through most of the rooms compliment 
the fresh palette of whites and grays.

With built-ins throughout the home, 
there’s plenty of storage space, a full 
laundry room, and a double garage.

The owner’s beautiful furnishings 
are also offered as an option.

A sliding wall of glass opens to 
the waterfront retreat beyond. The 
pool and spa’s elegant design offers a 
variety of sitting areas, and the con-
crete seawall and dock with davits 

can accommodate deeper draft boats 
for living the waterfront dream. The 
entire lot is elevated well above the 
water level. With its poured concrete 
walls, and high-and-dry construc-
tion, this home exudes security and 
privacy.

As any Key Haven denizen will tell 
you, this area is a prime location. Qui-
et, but close to all amenities. A short 

drive to the golf course, hospital, col-
lege, and schools, and just a few min-
utes to the restaurants and theaters of 
bustling Key West and the new ‘Hot 
Spots’ of Stock Island.

This location offers the best of both 
worlds! See this lovely home today. Call 
Stephen Hammond of Realty Executives 
at 305-766-9919 for a showing. Of-
fered at $1,849,000. 
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Jenna

Service You Deserve!

KeyWestRealEstate.info
DerekAndJenna@KeysRealEstate.com

Derek Epperly: 305.923.4833
Jenna Blackwell: 305.393.6573

What are your 2020 Real Estate goals? Contact us today!

1809 Seidenberg Ave.
Midtown West • 3BD/2BA 
Total modern renovation! 

$900,000

1301 Flagler Ave. 
Midtown West • 3BD/3BA
Historic luxury renovation!

$1,245,000
Contact us to view our current listings!

2916 Seidenberg Ave. • $589,000 • 3BD/2BA • Large Lot
611 Grinnell St. #4 • $624,997 • 2BD/1BA • Prime Location!

See Map
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See Map

5

Sailors and yacht enthusiasts will love this fine property, which can 
accommodate nearly any kind of vessel, up to 30 feet in length!

Key Haven 
Open Water Masterpiece

155 Key Haven Road offers 
exceptional Open Water 

views and boating access in 
a beautifully designed 

single-level home, just a few 
minutes to Key West. With 4 

beautifully appointed 
bedrooms and 3 baths, this 

home is quintessentially 
Florida Keys. Includes a 

separate 1 bedroom / 1 bath 
guest cottage, next to the 

huge infinity edge pool and 
spa, overlooking the open 

water of the Gulf.  
OFFERED @$1,849,000

Stephen Hammond
(305) 766-9919
RealtyExecutivesFloridaKeys.com

3706 N. Roosevelt Blvd., Key West ■ ■ 24752 Overseas Hwy., Summerland

POWERED BY EXPERTS®
REALTY EXECUTIVES FLOIDA KEYS

See Map

6
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Featured Home Locations

Key Haven

Stock Island

1

Map # Address #BR/BA Listing Agent Phone Number

1 1000 Eaton Street, Key West FL 33040 Michelle Clauson Kirby, ReMax Keys Connection 305-849-1276

2 109 Front St #214 (Harbour Place)  Mike Caron, Keller Williams Key West Compass Realty
508-269-8565

305-296-7078

3 1301 Flagler Ave. Midtown West 3BD/3BA
Derek Epperly & Jenna Blackwell
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Knight & Gardner Realty

305-923-4833
305-393-6573

4 1809 Seidenberg Ave. Midtown West 3BD/2BA
Derek Epperly & Jenna Blackwell
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Knight & Gardner Realty

305-923-4833
305-393-6573

5 1215 Newton St. Key West, FL 33040
Tina M Masters
Coldwell Banker Schmitt Real Estate Co. (KW)

305-923-0062

Featured Homes –  Viewed by Appointment

5 
3

42 
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Key West Association of REALTORS®

keywestrealtors.org
Phone (305) 296-8259   Fax (305) 296-2701

Listing Office Selling Office Sold Date  List Price  Sold Price Street # Street Name Year Built Style Total 
Beds Wtrfrnt MM

Key West

Truman & Co. Truman & Co. 07/01/20  $1,249,000  $1,060,000 522 Petronia St 1933 Single Fam 3 No 1

Key Largo

Century 21 Island Life LoKation Real Estate 08/01/20  $749,000  $697,500 18 Blackwater Ln 1991 Single Fam 3 Yes 105

BHHS Freewheeler Realty Coldwell Banker Schmitt 10/01/20  $437,500  $444,000 13 Bonita Ave 2016 Single Fam 3 No 105

Coldwell Banker Schmitt Sutter & Nugent, Inc. 10/01/20  $1,249,000  $1,200,000 562 Ave A 1966 Single Fam 3 Yes 104

Marathon

RE/MAX Keys To The Key RE/MAX Keys To The Key 10/01/20  $375,000  $300,000 8304 Gulf Of Mexico Blvd, #304 1983 Condo 3 Yes 53.5

Coldwell Banker Schmitt Coco Plum Real Estate 13/01/20  $719,900  $675,000 11600 1st Avenue Gulf, #28 2006 Townhouse 3 Yes 52.5

The New Home Spot Ocean Sotheby's International 08/01/20  $799,900  $790,000 237 Sombrero Beach Rd, #2 2016 Duplex 4 Yes 49.5

Coldwell Banker Schmitt Coldwell Banker Schmitt 08/01/20  $495,000  $450,000 2315 Overseas Hwy 1958 Commercial 0 No 49.5

BHHS Keys Real Estate BHHS Knight & Gardner Realty 14/01/20  $825,000  $800,000 979 Ocotillo Ln 1979 Single Fam 3 Yes 49.5

Fathom Realty Fathom Realty 08/01/20  $339,900  $310,000 601 28th Street Ocean 1966 Mobile Hom 2 Yes 48.5

Big Pine Key

Keller Williams Realty Premier 
Mark F. Peterson Lic Real  
Estate Broker

07/01/20  $65,000  $58,000 243 Horvath Rd N/A Lots 0 Yes 30

Based on information found in the Key West Association of Realtors® MLS from January 7th, 2020 to January 14th, 2020.
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